
Банк примерных заданий

Английский язык - 11 класс

ТЕМА ЗНАТЬ УМЕТЬ

DANGER Знать: активную лексику по
указанным темам
accidents/emergencies/illnesse
s/injuries

Уметь: узнавать в 
письменном
тексте изучаемые лексические
единицы, употреблять их в
письменной речи в основном
значении, соблюдать нормы
лексической сочетаемости.

Revision:
   1. Passive voice
New language:
   1. The causative
   2. Make/get/have
   3. Phrasal verb: to go

Знать:
1. особенности употребления
Passive voice
2. особенности употребления 
каузативных оборотов с 
глаголом “have”
3. особенности употребления 
глаголов make/get/have
4. особенности употребления 
фразового глагола “go”

Уметь:
практиковаться в 
использовании
соответствующих структур

VOCABULARY

1. Fill in the gaps with the following words.

agonising /odds / hypothermia /edge/miraculously /irresistible / willpower/ bold

1. The rescue worker quickly wrapped the shivering boy in blankets to prevent him 
from getting …………………

2. Against all..................Mary managed to climb out  of the deep crevasse with her  bare
hands.

3. The kitten was so ...........that Jenny couldn't stop herself from taking it home.
4. Terry Fox showed a great display of when he ran 5,373 km to raise money

for cancer research.
5. Frank is now facing an ................... decision about his future.
6. ........................................................., no one was killed.
7. Cathy is a .....................and fearless rock climber.
8. As he stood near the ..............of the cliff, Luke could see far across the valley.



2.  Complete the following exchanges with words from the list below.

Injury/unconscious /narrow/hurts/internal/painful

1.  A: Ouch! My back........................again.

B: You really do need to see a doctor.

2  A: She looks...................What happened?

B: She saw some blood and fainted.

3  A: Is there any .........................bleeding?

B: Fortunately not. Only a few cuts and bruises.

4   A: Is your arm still..............................?
 B: Yes. I've got an appointment with Dr. Moore

this afternoon.

5   A: What's that scar on your leg from?

 B: An old rugby……………………….

6  A: Phew, what a .........................escape!

B: Yes! I thought our time had come.

3. Fill in the gaps with the following words.

Grow/ black/ pitch/ neck/ reach/ one's life/ stiff/ a leg/ save/ one's ankle/ sprain/ weak/ 
break /the summit

1. Ben................his..................in a terrible ski accident.
2 Following a long and difficult climb, the adventurers finally………………….
3 Tim felt his arms ............................after carrying the heavy shopping bags for so long.

4 The doctors are hoping the new treatment will……………. John's…………………..
4 Without any matches or torches, they remained stranded in the of the night.

6 Sitting still in front of a computer all day can give you a …………………………………
7 Lucy...................her ......................while playing tennis.

4. Fill in:  flies, colour, the weather, feet.

1. I'm feeling a little under.......today. I think I'll go home.
2. Lots of people have caught the cold that's going around. They're dropping like……..
3. You look a bit off ........... Maybe you should see a doctor.
4. Don't worry. I'll be back on my....in a couple of days



GRAMMAR

1. Rewrite the following sentences in the correct  passive  tense. Two of the
sentences cannot be written in the passive. 

1. Demolition workers will pull down the old cinema tomorrow.

2. The company employee asked us to sign the contract.

3. Margaret is always on time for appointments.

4. Snakes at the city zoo exhibited strange behaviour before the earthquake.

5. Tina hasn't written the invitations yet.

2. Complete the endings of each sentence using by or with.

1. The tiger was shot
a  ......a gun.
b .......a hunter.

2. The tree was cut down
a  ......the city worker.
b .......a chain saw.

3. The furniture is polished
a  ......a piece of cloth.
b .......the housekeeper.

4. The pie was made
a .......spinach and cheese.
b .......Mary's mother.

5. The house has been decorated
a  ......Lisa.
b  ......balloons and streamers.



3. Using the correct choice А, B or С from the options below, write sentences
in the passive voice.

1. The periodic table/invent/by the chemist...

2.  Paper/first/make/by the ...

3.  The first plane/fly/by/Wright Brothers in ...

4.  Thanksgiving/celebrate in ...

5.  Pelmeni/a Russian dish/make with ...

          

4. Complete the sentences using the causative

1. The grass is too tall. They…………………………………. 
2. Kimberly is at the dentist's. She………………....................
3. Steve's motorbike  has broken down.  He…………………..
4. Their fence needs painting. They………………....................
5. The nurse is cleaning Stephanie's cut. Stephanie…………….

5. Rephrase the following using have to, make or get to

1. Jessica insisted that Frank must see a specialist.

2. She managed to persuade them to come to the party.

1 A Dmitry Mendeleev B John 
Newlands

С Alfred Nobel

2 A Greeks   В  Romans C Egyptians

3 A 1903      В  1899 C 1930

4 A Europe   В Asia C North America

5 A beans B minced meat
С spaghetti



3.  I'll ask him to take me to the airport.

4. Mum and Dad insisted that we stay at home.

5. I'll try to persuade Jane to lend me her digital camera.

6. Jenny is going to ask Jimmy's to cater her party.

7. They insisted we leave immediately.

8.  I can't believe he persuaded them to go on the expedition.
    

6. Fill in: ahead, away, into, on, through.

1 After his diagnosis, Ted went….several painful treatments.

2 The police decided to go……..with the investigation.

3 Just go……! I want to be left alone.

4 The scientist went……the details of his experiment.

5 If she goes….cycling without a helmet, I'll tell her mother.


